
TRP Company Launches New Product, Appetite
Relief
Appetite Relief

RENO, NEVEDA, UNITED STATES,
January 4, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Reno, NV, January 4, 2017– Susan P.
Hanson, Chief Operating Officer of TRP
Company, is pleased to announce the
release of its newest product, Appetite
Relief.
From the trusted makers of Ring Relief ,
America’s #1 Selling Tinnitus Drop, and
PinkEye Relief, 2017 Women’s Choice
Award Winner for pink eye drops, comes
Appetite Relief.  Appetite Relief® is a
homeopathic lozenge that temporarily
relieves and calms excessive appetite,
food cravings, overeating, stress eating,
irritability, and that empty stomach
feeling. Appetite Relief is diabetic friendly
and naturally freshens breath, as well as
reducing cavity and plaque formation.
Appetite Relief® is safe and gentle to
use, with no known side effects,
interactions with other medications or
contraindications. 
“First and foremost, the product is an awesome addition the TRP Product line, again you have hit a
home run with the combination of homeopathic agents in your lozenges. 

"Appetite Relief is giving
people that little bit of extra
encouragement they need to
help change their lifestyle.  I
think this is the perfect
companion to healthy diet and
exercise."

Susan Hanson, COO, TRP
Company

I have experimented with the product and have found that by
allowing one lozenge to fully dissolve after 10 minutes of a
meal, has produced the most significant results in turning off
the satiety and craving mechanism. So, your packaging
instruction are spot on when you recommend a 10-minute
window before eating or after eating a meal. 
Overall, I think the product is excellent.  A job well done by the
fine staff at TRP! With a multi-billion-dollar diet pill industry,
this product offers a safe, homeopathic way to control
cravings. “

Robert G. (Testimonial)

About TRP Company
TRP Company was founded in 1986, by Thomas R. Pominville, as a brokerage company providing
national sales representation for companies selling via the food, drug and mass merchandise chains.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://appetiterelief.net
http://appetiterelief.net
http://ringrelief.com
http://pinkeyerelief.com


In 2005, TRP introduced its own line of
branded homeopathic products. These
products were designed to address a
niche in the market for homeopathic
remedies for chronic irritants.  For over
30 years, TRP Company has been
providing outstanding customer service
and top rated products.  TRP Company’s
Ring Relief is the #1 ear drop for Tinnitus
sufferers.
With over 23 products, TRP is
consistently raising the bar for
homeopathic remedies on the market.
TRP’s combination remedies range
through a variety of categories which
include, Eye Care, Ear Care, Digestives,
Pain Management, Smoking Cessation, Diet and Nutrition, and Cold and Cough.   All TRP products
are manufactured in accordance with the strict FDA guidelines and Certified Good Manufacturing
Practices (CGMP).
TRP continues to strive for the highest quality of excellence in products designed to help people Stay
Healthy, Naturally.  

“TRP’s Appetite Relief is giving people that little bit of extra encouragement they need to help change
their lifestyle.  I think this is the perfect companion to healthy diet and exercise.”
~Susan Hanson, Chief Operating Officer, TRP Company

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Holly Crider, Marketing Coordinator,
at 888-969-6855 or email at holly@trpcompany.com.

Holly Crider
The Relief Products
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